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NEWSLETTER - May 2008 
 

Yes it is only 2 months since I produced the last newsletter so things are looking up. Well, as I am on 
holiday by the sea with some spare time I have taken the opportunity to produce the next newsletter 
especially as much has happened in the last couple of months such as April school holiday running 
sessions, Benoni HobbyTech Expo, the Logo competition, the Photo competition and some swap 
meets. Also we have another article written by one of our members, so it is all happening.  So I will 
start with a report back on some of these events. 
 
April Layout running sessions. 
 
The layout was assembled with most of our working modules with much care taken in alignment and 
fitting of the “drop-ins”. With out a doubt it was worth it as the result was good.  My rake of fine 
wheeled Bachman coaches with a Duchess at the front circumnavigated the circuit with no 
derailments, a first, and other vehicles such as the American models with the buck-eye Kadee 
couplings also had little trouble. As the HobbyTech Expo was coming up much work and effort was 
put into all the modules, track work and scenery plus painting, grass laying, tree planting and several 
new buildings. What a difference it made.  
 
All running sessions were well attended and as far as I know all enjoyed their days there. It is always 
good to see what trains others bring along, all of us secretly admire that of others. Mine are all British 
so to see a pair of E6 electrics hauling the SAR Trans Karoo across the English style scenery, or an 
SAR Metro, even big American Diesels is a pleasure.  As for those huge and noisy mallet steam 
engines, they are incredible, indeed fascinating. It is also good to see the Continental V200s and their 
swish close coupled coaches. All are of interest and it is this variety that makes being a member of 
the group so rewarding. 
 
Branch Line News. 
 
Now that we have a mainline station with facilities for country style branch lines we have a small band 
of enthusiasts building single, and some double track modules that connect the main line to small 
country stations. This is a great development and I am sure will grow to become as large as the 
mainline layout.  The guys are always discussing different options and possibilities, so if you are this 
way inclined and cannot afford main line modules or trains, talk to them. It is possible to run analogue 
or digital locos (not at the same time),  so we see 2 car DMUs, a “bubble” car, 0-6-0 tank engines with 
a few trucks, auto coaches and more strange vehicles. Great stuff, especially when they escape onto 
the mainline!  One comment from me, please let’s have some twisty country track going round hills, 
through tunnels and over rivers as country branch lines do. 
 
HobbyTech Expo 
 
On the Saturday before the Expo the exhibition layout was put together with all due care and attention 
again to alignment levelling and drop ins. Running was again very good so it pays to do the job 
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properly. More painting and scenery touching up etc before the take down and transport to the John 
Barrable Hall on the Friday. It took 6 hours to unload, assemble and test; all went very well and many 
thanks to the team who “bent their backs” it was a great effort and well worth it. 
 
The two days of exhibition running in general went very well, we had a few hiccups but nothing 
serious, a steep learning curve from which we will learn and improve on next year. We had many 
visitors and many enquiries from potential members as well as interested spectators. There was 
always someone watching our trains, with some good comments too.  Reports from others indicated 
that our exhibit was far more interesting and better operational than our N Guild colleagues’ layout. 
 
I sent out a request for comments and suggestions of our efforts at the show, thanks for all the 
response from you that we will have to discuss at our next meeting. We have room for improvement, 
and more fun. 
 
So that was HobbyTech2008  

 

 
 

The two mainline stations at HobbyTech.  Amazing what some colour does! 
 
Any one else take some photos, I did not take any others so your contributions would be good. 
 
LOGO Competition 
 
We had a small number of entries which Bob, Mike and CTT discussed, the winning logo you will see 
at the head of this newsletter, submitted by our one and only lady member, Veronica Silverwood. Well 
done Ronnie, you will shortly receive the gift voucher as a reward for your efforts. The design depicts 
a railway scene of a steam loco headed train going over a multi arch viaduct, with the initials of our 
groups name under the arches. Great.  Guess who said it should have been a little blue diesel not a 
kettle!! 
 
Since the show and the logo competition we have been given some EMRIG property that was in the 
keeping of the late Derek Sawyer. His wife contacted us and we now have some Tee shirts with an 
EMRIG logo imprinted, so we will have a look at this design and discuss what to do. In my opinion as 
the club has grown considerably with many new members, (but with a few old guards still), the 
introduction of DCC and branch lines the club has changed considerably so we should stick with the 
new logo.  What do you think? 
 
Photo Competition 
 
Not much to report on this one, any one got a camera? 
 
Swap Meets 
 
Mervin Marks and Bob Black , known as Blackmark Trains organise Swapmeets on a regular basis at 
which anyone can set up a table, for a fee, and sell his unwanted items. Alternatively Blackmark trains 



will buy the stuff and sell it for you. It was good to see so many of you at the Swapmeet on Saturday 
3rd, there was much on offer and we now have a smart “Voyager” 4 car DMU and 6 HAA bulk mineral 
wagons to be seen on the EMRIG layout. What else was procured? A foot bridge to go over 4 tracks. 
Anything else? 
 
 
IDEAS;   
 
In the last Newsletter I listed all ideas and their progress and outcome. Well done Guys, much 
progress but do we have any more ideas?  With the inclusion of DCC, branch lines and more 
members there is room for improvement in some of the modules, general operation and reliability, but 
our ultimate aim is to run a miniature railway operation to a scheduled time table for say 2 hours each 
session. There is more to just running locos tail chasing round the layout. 
 
All ideas welcomed. With many members in the club we should get a wide spread of ideas, models, 
skills etc. For instance several members have asked me questions relating to the electrics of the 
tracks and how DC motors work. Do we need more information for the not so technically inclined?  
Just ask.  I have asked what the white lights mean on the front of locos, and those red and yellow 
semaphore signals, what do they mean? 
 
British rail Head lamp Codes 
 
In the last newsletter introduction I suggested that some railway buffs produce an explanation of 
semaphore signals and the lamps and discs mounted on the front of locomotives, diesel or steam and 
even railcars.  Dave Walker, our longest standing member rose to the bait and lent me a copy of an 
official British Railway document that indicated these head lamp codes. To reproduce it again would 
have resulted in an illegible copy so I have redrawn it, and attached it as a separate document. I also 
added the Bachman version of the codes as provided with my new class 20 loco.  All very interesting 
so what code do I fit to my Class 20? Now that you know what they mean we will all have to be 
prototypical and ensure that we pull the correct train as depicted by the head code. (Well we will see 
about that). 
 
So now I hope some signalling guru will produce an explanation of all the semaphore signal 
combinations! 

 
Forthcoming Events. 
 
Mike Ingles, our events organiser is looking for ideas. Suggestions to date include; 
 

• Next monthly meeting at the Home of Bob and Tatiana, with lively discussions on HobbyTech, 
Diesel traction systems plus…………….? 

 
• A visit to the railway sheds/yards where the ROVOS rail operates from. Here we hope to see 

the steam engines being prepared, fired up/cleaned/lubricated? 
 

• A day out at the Centurion Model Engineers who run live steam models on 3.5, 5 and 7.25 
inch gauge tracks. A picnic/braai are by the lake and rides on the trains for all.  Should be fun. 

 
• Re scheduled visit to the Rand Model Railway Club, Clive you are a member there so can you 

organise a visit to your other club; the visit for last year was called off for some reason. 
 

• Mike, how about a visit to the hangers to check out the 18 wheelers and smaller jets? 
 
 



Below is a calendar of forthcoming events 
 
 

    EMRIG  PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME ‐ 2008  Revised 4 May 2008 

      Meeting  Venue  In Charge 
MAY             

                 
25  Sun  EMRIG Monthly Meeting  Home of Bob and Tatiana Brunt   Tatiana? 
JUNE             

21  Sat  EMRIG Set‐up layout   Northview High School  Bob Woodhead 
22  Sun  EMRIG Running session    "  Colin Tanner‐Tremaine 
                 
25  Wed  EMRIG Running session     "  Dave Walker 
                 
28  Sat  EMRIG Running session   "  Colin TT 

   
Swap Meet 

Pretoria Model Train Club,  
John Vorster Technical High School, Meyer Street 
Rietfontein, Pretoria North, map ref 27BL124 

29  Sun  EMRIG Running session    Bob Brunt 

    Toy Fair 

Blairgowrie  Recreation Centre, Park Lane Park, off Conrad 
Street, Blairgowrie. Map ref 55DL97.   
Web site www.modelcars.co.za 

JULY             
2  Wed  EMRIG Running session  "  Bob Woodhead 
                 
5  Sat  EMRIG Running session  "  Colin Tanner‐Tremaine 
6  Sun  EMRIG Running session  "  Bob Woodhead 
                 
9  Wed  EMRIG Running session  "  Dave Walker 
                 
12  Sat  EMRIG Running session  "  Colin TT 
13  Sun     EMRIG layout dismantle  "  Bob Brunt 
                 
27  Sun  EMRIG Monthly Meeting  TBA    
AUGUST             

2  Sat 
 Blackmark Swopmeet     

Freeway Park Primary School, Elsenberg Street, 
Freeway Park Boksburg. Map ref 135EC124  

31  Sun  EMRIG Monthly Meeting  TBA 
SEPTEMBER     

28  Sun  Toy Fair 

Blairgowrie  Recreation Centre, Park Lane Park, off Conrad 
Street, Blairgowrie. Map ref 55DL97.   
Web site www.modelcars.co.za 

28  Sun  EMRIG Monthly Meeting  TBA 
OCTOBER       

4  Sat  Swapmeet 
Pretoria Model Train Club,  
John Vorster Technical High School, Meyer Street 
Rietfontein, Pretoria North, map ref 27BL124 

26  Sun  EMRIG Monthly Meeting  TBA 
NOVEMBER       



29  Sat  Swapmeet  Klerksdorp   
30  Sun  EMRIG Monthly Meeting  TBA   

30  Sun 
Toy Fair 

Blairgowrie  Recreation Centre, Park Lane Park, off Conrad 
Street, Blairgowrie. Map ref 55DL97.   
Web site www.modelcars.co.za 

DECEMBER       
6  Sat  EMRIG Set‐up layout , HURRAY!!!  Northview High School  Bob Woodhead 

6  Sat 
Swapmeet 

Pretoria Model Train Club,  
John Vorster Technical High School, Meyer Street 
Rietfontein, Pretoria North, map ref 27BL124 

7  Sun  EMRIG Running session  Northview High School  Colin Tanner‐Tremaine 
 
Contact persons for the swapmeets are; 
 

• Blackmmark Trains;- Mervyn Mark  hicky@megabits.co.za 
• Pretoria Model Train Club;-Alwyn Carstens carstaj@unisa.ac.za 
• Toyfair;- Don Ravenscroft don@modelcars.co.za 

 
 
 
Finances, 
For those who have not yet coffed up your subs, R100 p.a. you can either bring cash, transfer by EFT 
or direct deposit into my account which is; 
 
FNB Branch at Lakeside Mall Benoni, branch No 251-742,  Account No 54476227657,  Account 
Holder C. Tanner-Tremaine, please include your name as reference otherwise I cannot track your 
payment.   
 
Attached is a copy of the clubs cashbook, if your name is not on the list as having paid your subs, 
then I have not received them, so …………………….. We have had some heavy expense recently so 
we must collect all our funds. The balance does not include the monies that Bob W has collected from 
the sale of Eddies trains and other items, this is over R2,000 I am told. 
 
Membership list 
 
Attached is the latest list, up to date when issued.  
 
 

 
Happy Modelling, 
Colin TT  082 8280665 / cttremaine@mweb.co.za  
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